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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AEROFOILS.
By NATIONALADVISORYCOMMITTEEFOR AERON&UTIW..
INTRODUCTION.
This colketion of data on wrofoiLs has been made from the published reports of z number
of the leading aerodynamic laboratories of this country and Europe. The information which
was originally expressed according to the different custom+ of the severaI laboratories is here
presented in a uniform series of charts and tables suitable for the use of designing engkeers
and for purposes of general reference.
. .
It is a well-known fact that the results obtained in different laboratories,” because of their
indi~idual methods of testirg, arc not strictly comparable even if proper scale corrections for
size of moclel and speed of test are supplied. It. is, therefore, unwise to compare too closely
the coefficients of two W@ sections tested in dif?erent laboratories. Tests of dfierent wing
sections from the same source, however, may be relied .on to give he re~ative values.
The absolute system of coefficients has been used, since it is thought by the A’ational
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics that this system is the one most suited for international
use, and yet is one for which ~ desired transformation can be easily made. For this purpose a
set of transformation constants is included in this report.
Each aerofoil section is gi;en a referenGe number, and the test data are presented in the
form of curves from which the coefficients can be read with sufficient accuracy for design pur-
poses. The dimensions of the profile of each section are ‘given at various stations along the
chord in per cent-of the chord, using w datum the line. shown on the curves. The shape of the
section is also shown in reasonable accuracy to enable one to more clearly visualize the section
under consideration, together with its characteristics. “To obtain more accurately the dimensions
of the profile of each section, a separate data sheet for each section has been included which
gives an additional de&nai place for the greater portion of the ordinates.
The authority for the results here present ed is given as the name of the laboratory at which
the experiments were conducted, with the size of model, wind velocity, and date of fiest.
TRANSFORMATION COEFFICIENTS.
For the convenience of those who prefer to use a system of units other than the absolute
system there is given below a table of tram~formation constants based on the standard condition
adopted by the hTational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics of:
Temperature = 15° C.
Pressure = 760 mm. IIg.
Humidity = O.
Gravity = 9.80 m./sec? = 32.2 f t./sec?
.
thus giving values of speci6c meight of air
W= 0.1225 kg.im? = 0.07636 lbs.lft.’
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and of density
.-
c = 0.01250 in the French engineering or, kilogram, meter, second system.
or
= 0.00238 in the English or foot, pound, second q%ern.
In absolute units P=crv’,
In kg./m.2 — m,jsec. P=.1250 (7V’.
In kg./m.’ ———km./hr. P = .009645 (? T’.
In lbs./sq. ft. —-- ft./see. P= .00237S (7V2”I
In lbs./sq. ft. ––– mi./hr. P= .005116 (7P’..
INDEX,
Three separate types of index are given; chart indexes which make it possible for a designer
to select the wing section most suitable for the particular design in which he is interested; a
group index which is arranged in the same order as the curve sheets, i. e., by countries and
laboratories at which tests were conclucted, each section also being designated by a reference
number; and an dphabe~ical index.
CHART lh~EX.
In order that the designer may easily pick out a wing section which is suited to the type of
machine on which he is working, four index charts are given which cb.ssify the wings accordi~~
to their aerodynamic and structural properties. .
In Chart No. 1 the minimum drag is plotted against the L/D at one-fourth the maximum
lift. This chart should be used in choosing a wing section for a high-speed machine, the wing
sections being more suited for this use the farther they are from the lower left-hand corner.
In Chart No. 2 the mean spar depth is plotted against the maximum lift in order to show
the possible strength and lightness of th~ wing structure. The higher the maximum lift coeffi-
cient is the smaller will be the wing area and the lighter the structural weight, and in the same
way the greater the depth of the spars the lighter will be their weight, so that the sectioti
the’ greatest distance from the lower ~eft-hand corner will give the lightest and strongest wings.
The maximum L/D k plotted against the maximum lift in Chart No. 3, which is of use in
choosing the wing section for a S1OWand efficient machine. In the same way as before, the sec-
tions farthest from the lower left-hand corner are the best for this purpose.
IrI Chart hTo. 4 the L/D at two-thirds the maximum lift-is plotted against the maximum lift, -
so that this chart can be used for choosing a section that will give an efficient climb m a long
range atrcruising speed. The best sections for this purpose will be the farthest from the lower
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R. A.F. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. -.. -...
R. A.F. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A.F. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A.F. 6 . . . . . . . . . . .. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
R. A.F. 6 (modified) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A.F. 6a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A.F. 6c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ . . . -------
R. A.F. 6c (both surfaces) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A.F. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A.F. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F,12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F. 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------
R. A. F. 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F.14 (modified) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F. 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F.15(mdified) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R..4. F. 16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F. 17................................;..
R. A. F. 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R.. A. F. 19. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F. 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
S. E. A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St.-cyr l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. -..
st.-cyr 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
st.-c}T 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . --------
Scout E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Slorme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sopwith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Standard Aircraft Corp. 48. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Turin l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Tu~in 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.S.A. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. -----
U.S.A. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.S.A. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
“U.S.A. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































U.S.A. 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A.. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.S.A. 8 . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
u. s. z. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 10- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 17., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. ..-. -- . . . . .
U. S. A. 19. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 20.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 21. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. 23. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17. S. A. 24. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. ---.”...
U. S. A. T.S. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T,S. 3 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T.S. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U, S. A. T.S. 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T.S. 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T.S. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T.S. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T.S. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------
U. S. A. T.s. 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. -----
U. S. A. T. S. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 13. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S. A. T. S. 17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...-=.
U. S. A, T. S. 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
u.s. D: 9A. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .
m-l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘WashingkmNa>~Yardl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington Kavy Yard 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘Washington Navy Yard 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington Navy Yard 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































. . . . . . .











7.92 1.5i ~ 6.90
S.30 2.02 ! 7.40
3. ~~ 2.17 ; 7.36
7.55 1.96 I 6.S5
6.75 L 55 6.03
5.62 1.16 4.91
4.24 0.76 1 3.52
2.52 0.55 2.01
1.56 0. 3s L 15
0-50 0.0 0.29




































































































!Rm. NO. 11. REF. &’o. 12. REF. No. 13. I REF. No. 14.Rm. No. 7. ) REF. No. 8. ~ Rm. No. 9. \ Rm, No. 10, .
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REF. No. 15.
1-----
R~F. No. 16. Rm. NO. 17, REF. No. 18.
U. S. A, 16. U. S. A, 17. U. S. A. 18. U. S. A. 19.
REF. No. 19. REF. No. 23. REF. No. 21, REF. No. 22,
































































































































































































































































































REF. No. 23. REF. No. 24. REF. No. 25. REF. No. 2&
1
u. s. D. 9A. U. S. A.T, S.1. U.S.A. T. S.2. U. S A. T. S. 3.
-
Rrw. No. 27. Rm. No. 28,
4
REF. No. 29. REF. No. 30,































































5.5 ‘0. W !
7.4 -1.80,
8.8 –2.50






























































































































































































26?AERODY2TMIC! tiHARAGTERISTICS OF AERoFo~,
REF. No. 31. REF. NO. 32.
----’
REF. NIO. 33. REF. No. 34.
“. S. A. T. S. 8. U. S..4. T. S. 9. U. S. A. T. S.1O. U. S. A. ‘P. S.11
Em. No. 35. Rm. NO. ’36.
-1
REF. No. 37. REF. No. 38.


































































































































































































































































































































































REF. NO. 39. I REF. No. 40. I REF. No. 4L \ REF. No. 42.
---1REF. No. 43. REF. No. 44. REF. No. 45. I
REW. NO. 46.
urand Prop. 7. Wrrarrd Prop. 10 Durand Prop. 13 Durand Prop. If
IIll
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R~F, No. 51. I RLF. No. 52. I REF. No. 53. 1. REF. No. 54.
V. E. Clark.




































































































































































































































































































































RET. NO. 55. REF. No. 53. REF. NO. 57 REF. No. 58.
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Rm. NO. &3. REF. No. 64. REF. No. 65. REF. No. 66.
R. A. F. 6a. i R.A. F. Or. R. A. F.6e(BS) R. A. F.8.
REF. h~o. 67.
I
REF. No. 68. REF. No. W.
I
REF. No. 70.
R. A. F. 9.
I























































































































































































































































































































REE. No. 75. I REF. No. 76. [ -P. NO. 77. ] Rm. No. 78.
R. A. 1?. 17.
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. . . . . .
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. . . . . .
------
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. . . . . . .
0.0 0.0
0.93 –o. 53










4. m –L 40
3.10 –1.10
1. so -o. m
L 10 –0.60,
0.0 0.0 ?
















. . . . . . . . . -----
. . . . . . . . . . . ..-
. . . . . . . 0.0


















. . . . . .
. . . . . .





























REF. No. 80. REF. No. 81. REF. h~o, 82.

















































































































































































































































0.0 f*24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*28 7.20 0.0
REF. No. 87. REF. No. 88. REF. No. 89. RIZF. No. 90.
N. &G. 9. N.& G. 10. N. &G. 11. N.& G. 12,






0. 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.25 1.W -0.380 1.34
2.5 2.78 –o. ml 2,78
5 3.93 –0.530 3.93
?. 5 4.62 –o. 950 4.62
10 5.08 -o.997~ ::
.*15 5.54 -0.890
20 5.80 –o. WI 5.80
-* 30 5.82 –o. 067 5.32
* 40 5.&l 0.0 5. Ml
50 ~. 27 0.0 5.27
W ‘L 3i 0.0 ‘t. 85
70 4.21 0.0 4.21
3.34 0.0 3.34
90 2.28 0.0 2.28
95 L 65 0.0 1.65
0.0 0.0 0.0
L ‘o- ---
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.85
. . .




Lower. L’pperJpper, Lower. Upper.
0.0 -0.0 0.0





5.54 –1. 89 5,54
5.80 -L 98 5.80
5.82 -1.69 5.82
5. W –1. 91 .5,M
5.27 –1. 30 5.27
4.85 –L M 4.85
4.21 -L44 4.21





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 5.85
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 5.85
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,. . . . . . .I __.1
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REF. No. S9. REF. No. 103. REF. Xo. 101. R EF. NO. 102.
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3. w
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3.SM3
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. . . . . .
-. . . . .
. . . . . .
. -----



















. . . . .
5.8.5
. . . . .
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. . . . . .
. . . . . .


















. . . . . .
5.85
. . . . . . .
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3EF. No. 107. REF. No. l&3. REF. No. 169. ] R~F. No. 110.
+
REF. No. 103. REF. S0. 104. REF. No. 105. REF. No. 1(I3.

















































































. . . . .
-l–Tpp er. Lower.
5.00 5.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.- . ..-. . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . ..-
. . . . . . . . . . . ..-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .












H-Lower. Upper. Lower. Epper. Lower0.0 0.0 0.0 0.834
,1
0.83
–o. 2s0 L 44 –0.293 . . . . . . . . . . -----
1–0. 4(JJ 2.01 –0.41 M. . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
–0.5904 2.94 –o. ml 4.5W 0.0
–o. WI 3.56 –o. 760 5.550 0.0
-o. iw~
113.94 –o. i~, 6. Ii@l 0.0
–o. N33~ 4.45 –O. 8%2; 6.9401 0.0
yj 4.74 -a.q
Mwnj :: ::? :? [i
–o. 940
I








3.01 –o. ml 4. 7W 0.0
–o. 410’ 2.05 –O. <10; 3.ZXI 0.0
–0.2W’ L ~~ _o.~’ 2. 31xl 0.0
0.0 o.@ 0.0 0.0 0.0




. . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
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+
3~F. NO, 115, Rm. iYO. 116. Rzr. NO. 117. REF. No, 118.
BristoI, B. I. R. 1s. B. I. R. 3. B. 1. R. 33a.
-—--
—






















REF. No. 111. REF. No. 112.
I
REF. >To. 113. Rm. No. 114.
——1 Ii






1“Jpper. Lower. Upper. Lower.
— — — .
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.002 –o. 7cQ 2.3 0.0
2.403 –o. 945 3.3 0.0
3.717 –1.125 4.6 0.0
::0 ::::1 :; :;
6.300, –1. 647; 7.2 0.0
6.838 –1.737” 7.Q 0.0
7, 200] –L3iHI! 8.0 0.0
6.912. –1. 7731 7.2 0,0
6. 300/ –1.710; 7.1 0.0
W;l :;:;, 6.; v-:
3.177 –1. 125: 3.9 0.0
1.345 –o. 8?2’ 2.5 0.0
1.665 –0.666[ 1.6 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.



















. . . . . . 0.0
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Rm. N-o. 119, Rm. &-O. 120. Rm. hro. 121, REr. iNo. 122, I
,
Curtiss. De~-2. DeE-3. F. 2. B.
~
REF. No. 123, Rm. .NO. 124. RI?F. NO. 12.5, R’EF. ~0, 126,





















. . . . . .
. . . . . .
. . . . . . .
I Ordinates.



















. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jpper. Lower. L-pper. Lower. Upper
. — . — —
L 43 1.43 2.03 2. Ml 2.30
3.50 0.22 2.80 L 30 3.15
4.25 0.07 3.40 0.95 3.78
5.21 0:04 4.33 0.58 4.67
5.86 0.18 4.93 0.45 5.26
6.30 0.40 5.36 0.38 5.63




7.40 0. WI 6.4.5 ~ 0.% &53
7.21 0.83 6.53 i 0.86 6.57
6.S3 , 0.73 6.44/ 0.37 6.47
6.13 0.52 5.73 0.77 6.03
5.28 0.42 5.31 0.6? 5.35
4.06 o.% 4.07 0.43 420
2.35 0.15
1.37 0.07 ::1 :: ;:
0.13 0.13 0.40 ! 0.40 0.70
. . . . . . . 0.0 :....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -=-.... ... . . . . .
. . . . . . . ‘ 0.0: . . . . . . . . :..:..-. ..2 . . . ..
Upper. I Lower. L’pper, i Lower
I. -—
0 ‘o. 13 Q.13 0.70 0.70
$1.25 1.90 0.08 2,62 0.02
2. i 3.06 0.03 3.55 0.05
5 4.86 0.07 5.14 ~ O.li
7.5 6.20 0.40 6.25 0.30
lo . . 7.10 0.70 7. q 0.40
15 8.10 1.10 8. W 0.34
xl 3.35 L 46 8. M 0.72
30 9.40 1.60 8.84 0.83
‘M. 9.22 1.80 8.72, 0,96
52 8.72 1..67 8.20~ 0.85
60 7.83 1.47 7.36 0.63
70 &45 1.10 8.23
I
0.46
m-- 435 0.70 4.93 0.313
90 2.90 0.33 3.27 0.14
95 1.32 0.17 2.23 0.08

























































. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ao :......



















. . . . .*0.7 !... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0
!“













































/REF. No. 131. REF. No. 132. Rm. No. 133. REF. No. 134.
N. P. L.4c.
1















































































































































































































































































REF. No. 135. REF. No. 136. Rm. N-o. 137. REF. No. 13s. REF. No. 139 REF. No. 140. REF. NO. 141. REi. h’O. 142.











































































































. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















. . . ..-. 2. 5g
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Rm. h’o. 143, REP. NO. 144, REF. No. 145. REF. NO. 146
Per















































































































. . . . .



































































































tEF. h70. 155. Rim. HO. 156. REF. No. 157. REF. No. 15&
‘Eitld 8. Eiffel 9. JMfel 10.
~EF. No. 151. REF. h’o. 152, REF. No. 153. Rm’. No. 154.
~ ——


































6.35 1,0 2.96 0.32
7.2$ 0.22 3.23 O.tlil
8.60 0.21 3.75 L17
9.60 L 73 4,23
I
1.70
10.45 3.25 4.68 2.33
11.80 5.75 &50 1 3.15
ls. 70 7.35 6.14 3.93
13.70 K 45 7.01 4.56
13,75 8.33 7. 1s
/
5.27
ls. 33 7.70 6.93 5.18
11.25 6.70 6.23 4.56
9.10 5.45 5.10 3.70
6.64 4.02 3.70 2.55
3.&5 – 2.06 2.20 L 27
2. El 1.30 L 43 0.65
.0.50 0.0 0.64 0.0





















. . . . . . . .
km. ~~-er. Upper. Lower.
I
RarL=I,04. Rsd,=l.04.
































































5. GO 0.0 6.55
7.07 0.0 S. 42
8.20 0.0 9.84
9.67 0.0 IL 62




6. jo 0.0 7.30
4.25 0.0 4.3.5
3.10 0.0 &40























13.00 0.0 16. Z
15.45 0.0 19.34





6.04 0.0 7.50 ;


















10.00 0.0 12.00 0.0 16.00 0.0 20.00 i. o
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FtEF. No. 159. REF. No. 160. REF. No. 161. REF. No. 162.











































REF. A“o. 163. REF. Xo. 164. REF. No. 165. REF. No. 166.
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9.75 b.lo 8. Ml
9.<0 5.93 7.40
:: I :; ::





























































































































































9. n “2. 9s





















































































































Lower. [ Upper. Lower.
0.0 -... -...
0.0 -.... -..
0.0 . .. . . . . .


























































































~~ ~ff YIdREF. NO. 175, . REF. No. 176. REF. NO. 177. Rm. NO. 178.Eiflel 34.
~ .~~












































































































































































































7. m 1.15 7.95
8.66 L 78 8.50
8.78 2.10 3.24
8.40 2.30 i’. 54
7.46 215 6.76
5.92 L 86 5.55
4.23 L 33 4. M
2.34 0.70 2.33
L 40 0.40 1.40
0.40 0.0 0.0
















































































?EP, No. 183. I REF. No, 184, [ REF. No. 185, REF. No. 186,
---1 ,“-- 1 __





















*33. 9 . . . . . . . .
























































. . . . . .

























‘pper. 1Lower. Upper, Lower
. —
0.75 0.75 O.EQ O.&l
2.35 0.06 2.55 0.14
3.30 0.30 &78 0.38
4.93 0.78 5.40 0.36
6.23 1,2Q 6.30 1.17




8.63 2.75 6.08 2.40
8.30 3.38, 5.23 2.35
7.45 3.35 ?. 62 2.95
6.63 4. (m 7.40 2. m
8.93 3.75 5.50 2.45
7.95 3.15 5.35 2. co
5. w 2. 2s) 6.53 1.43
3.70 L 16 4.10 0.78
2.45 0.56 2.72 0.40
1.15 0.0 L 30 0.0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































































































~EF. NO, 195. R’m. NO. 196, RET. No. 197. REF. No, 19S.
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REF. No. 211. REF. No, 212. REF. Xo. 213. REF. No. 214,










































































































































/ E*of section: W.s. A. >.
~
Size of mdel: 16, x j-,
I Find valocity. $$ ft,,fsec.
-. 1 Flye testta: , X.I. T. M,te:. 191?.
+ -2 0 2 ‘i b i 10 12 1% lb 111
A I I I 1 I I t I I
/n! i i l:;.,. .
280 ANNUAL REPORT NATIOhTAL ADVISORY COfil%ITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.
rmmP-ExcEtie. 6 Percent of chord
160[b.811.bllll iflllfi
“P!+-Pi ll. lvlll?f-l
M 11$’’ 111 /11..1..9L/D—
.1E.0;.01
I S1,,of ~Odel: Is. x y.
Find velocity: 4!! ft. /.ec.
~..<e tested: H.l,, T.
-2 0 z b 6 10 1hid
Mte: 1917.
+
-. i ~e~e t=te~. , H, I.T. Date: 1917.
4
I
-2 Q 2 + b 6 10 12 1+ lb 1s
A@e of Attack in IKgrees






-,1. 1 ~e:ete~ted; M.1,’f. Date: 1917,
-2 0 2 * 6 6 lU 12 14 lb
[
AI@ ofAttackfnMgrmg lb
ARRoD5?NA~!JG GEARAcTERIsTI@ OF AEROT’OLLS. 281
RE?2mMa .xO. 10 percentof cio.ti
hgle of A&ack in kgrees
I
,
I 1 Size of mdel: lam x 3-.
wind velocity. ~ ft.[see.
m,e~e te.zteti +1. T. rote: 1$17.
-. 1 ,..
. -r. -2 0 2 =, b 8 10 12 ?.’) M 16








ANNUAL REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORT COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,









R~ of ;ectiom u.s.A.1!
Size of model: M. x 3..
7$$1 wind velocity: * ft. ~aea.
mm. tested: K.I. 7. D*te,1917.
., 0 L 4 b 8 10 12 1* IL 18
Angle of Attack in DesTees
Angle ofhttwk 1. Segcees
/
Pam of sectio!k U.S.A. 15. :
Size of model: 16, x 3m.
wind vebcity: 44 tt. jeea.
1 / { Rhcre testeti H.l, T. Date; 1917.
-, -20 2 4 b 6 10 12 1+ Ii 16
An~le of Attack in Oepeea
/!’1 I ?Jmr. tested; !6. l.~o-.1 Oute:1917. 1
-- 0 2 + b 5 lb lk 1+ lb is




~o, ,,. ,oSLze of wdeh M. x 3*wind velocits * ft. fsec.mere tested: K. I.T. LLste:.
.2 1> i+ 1’6 1“6
/
I&2a of section: U.S.&. 20. G
Size of mcdel: K.g z jr.
,
-. 1 /’!’ K:%:. ‘NW”’ ,;
szte:, 191$
-4 .2 -+1 1
.
I.qle of Attackin Degrees








mm. of section: U.S.A. ?J.
~
Size of model: M. x 3-.
rind valocit~ 44 ft. /me.
Ube:e tested: M.I. T. Date: 191q.
-2 0 2 v b 6 lU 12 1+ lk 1s
Angle of Attack in Degrees
I I sizeof model:lg. x y.
Vind VCIOCit Y: 44 ft, feeu.
1 ?&me testeti !i. I.T.-. Date: 191S.
-4 -2 0 z 4 b 6 lb 12 1+ lb 1s
Angle afAttack in Degrees
Fmzs2Sox 2+0.22 P.rcent of C.--a
!.. .
:
Wame of motion: U. 9. A. 24,Sizeof model: 18* X Y
/
Wind valacitfi 44 ft. j’aea
aheze teste~. M.l. T.
.,1
oate: 1919.
-4 -2 0 2 4 b .5 10 12 1* lb M A
kngle Of Attack in Lkoe.s
,!.
J :lima of section: u.S. A. T.S.1,
Size of mcdel: 16. x 3*.
rind velocity; 4$ ft,laec.
-. 1
where teste& kz.x, T. Date: 1916’.
4 -2 0 z 4 b a 10 ?.2 I.* lb M
Angle of Attack in k~ecn
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Percent of Ckord
u 70 60 50 % 50 23 10
,,~d -., , ,!?,,;20
?ercent of ckrd
@ 70 50 @O jO 20 10 5 020
,,
S2.m.sscl Eo. 27
.-L_.02 A‘ II 11111* ,(3 ;
—.01
o t ,1 I I : uo,, . . . ,,. , ! .
Ill ! ~, of .,.,fm: U. S. A. T.S.3. }:
“ANNUAL REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONA~~TI@.
\ IO- IIO. 01-1.5 I++--< 1 : ! ( 1 , II
I I Size or mdeti 18s x 3*.
wind vel.city; 44 lt.lsfic.
1
RIIexe testeti U. I.T.
-.
Date:, 191$.
4 -z 0 z + b 6 16 1 z- 1+ lb is
Angle of Attmck in oesrees
I I Size of noael: 18S x ~.
Find velocitr. ~ ft. j sec.
1
Tqe testet. 11.I.T. Date: 1916.
-.
4 -2 0 2 * b & io 12 1* la 18
Angle of Attack i. -pees
I I Size of EQdel:M. x 3“.
Vlzd Velacit% ~ ft. {eea.
1
me,. tested: K. I T.,-. Date. 191s. I
-4 2 0 2 4 b 8 lb 12 1+ lb 1s
Angle of Attack in Wgre. s





















I I size of model: 18. , 3“.
mind velocity: bk ft. fmc,
1 Hk.8e tt.teti If. 1.7.-.
Date: l$)lK,_
4 -z 0 2 4 b 6 10 12 1* lb 18
AWk of Attack in S.esree.
.









70t’anl”. ol, ,$ 1 I 1 a , 1
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I I S~ze ofmodel:1s.x p,
rind valocity: W ft. /.e=.
-. 1
mere tested M,I,T, Date: 1Y18,
+ -2 0 2 4 b 6 10 12 14 16 1s
An&lo Of Attack in ogG$es
AERODYNAMIC CHARArTEl%ISTICS GF AEROFOIM. 289
1 I size’ of wt.>. 18. x 39,
Wind velocity: W ft. faec.
1
~e:e teste~. ,L1. T. kte: 19~S.
-. .
& -2 0 2 . b 6 10 12 l=i lb 16
A@. of Attack in CeSees
tigle of Attackin Oesees




.1 _.oz4, ! t ,, --\ - ~
1 2 w;
0 “: I 1 lCQ~a,< ..’ :
traxaof Sectiorz h-and ?80p. 10.
Angle of .!tthckin -grees
290 ANNUAL REPORT NATIONAL ADWSORT C03f3HTTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.




40 1+.5 0.0? ! ( / 1







0 al I I I I ! I I I ll~o 120:
,. ,.,
wane of section, Dumnd P.mp. 13. :
I I size of model: 16” x ~. -
Wind Felocity: 44 ft., fsea,
1 ?here tested U. 1. T.-. Eate: 191$,
4 -2 0 2 4 b 8 10 >> 1+ lb 18
Angle of Attack 1. wgre;s








.U I 1 I 1 1 1 [ I ! I 10 1,4
‘fare of cectibm Of fenstein,
==. of moael: 18. x 3..
I I Find velwitw 44 ft. fee..
-.1 mere tested; u,x. T.
Date: 1916.
-k -2 0 2 * b 6 lU 12 1* lb 16
1
A@e of Attack in oe-e.,
RCF2R2KCE HO. 46 ?arcmt of Cl,o?d
5
Itiwr 1 H=%+f-wl#rOw To 7 3 2 10
{
“ . . . -. -,-
1+ 246 .. r--”-
. ..-
- .-h
_;; ];! ,: ,“’” ‘.
10
35 N : . . ..
20 10.0 0.0
0 11.0 0.0






go 4.1 0.0 \
6 ~g 3.0 0.0
1.0 1.0
1–/ T :
2mTsmEcE Ho. 48 Percent of chord
AERODYATAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AEROFOIL& 291
.
II 0! ,/! I 1 I 111111 WIW~,,. . .
~292 ANNUL REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY C031MI’lTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.







w-2Rsms:Ro.. 5$ Percent of Ch.mi
?0 80 60 40 To 20 ~Q~
$ UP-RLd. , , , J1.01.0 , .





z ! -.—, --- . ... —.—._-r-..; , ~
0.2 .-=-_ ,=.Y<-:.:: ::;!t , ———r—._..:,.8 -y——_:.-—’””--.::;$;:;?..@-i-- ‘ -,.-19,J*~.5:.. .
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11111
J?! ! I/ ! \,\ \!l!/~224
.?4
M.0
.@,le of Attack la WPees Asgle Of Attack in Wgrees
294 A.NNTJAL REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.
k.0:0-. 1,
EO..61 Parcon; of Char&
100 90 m o 50 4Q 30 20 10 5 020
IP>R LWIR
!
t 3 ! , , I I
$ r , , !
o.~ 0.0 ,, , ,I , + ,
2,3 0,1 , , , !, ,
10
—s,
N R ~ , , , , , I
t , It o.k a,,
















Kane Of sectiow. R..4. F. 6, :
Size of iwdel: 15. x 2,5..
Wind velocity: jo ft.~am.
Where testeti. ,M. P.L. Date: 1912.
-2~
Angle of Attack in ksI.ees






o 79 60 50 UO 30 20 10 5 090
.,
M--LLLl I “L-I I ‘N I u
%J’-”] I v Ml:




R2F2mcE W2 & Percent of chord
.5 ~
A Where tested: K. P.L.-*1 ht.: lglk.
z o z + b s 10 12 1+ lb 16
I
Angle c.f Attack in oegree+
t
\
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.,
Hihll.11 II I I. .1 iiilii~joj
‘Ji4tiK
~- ofsm:im. LA.?. 6c,(Emth surfaces). ~
Size of mfier. M. x 3,.
/L61
windvelocity.4CIft.1.ec.
-. 1 acre tcsteti U.P. L. m.tec 17- .
-+
-2 + 12 14 lb 18
A@= OfAttack in 2egTces




1 1/ Y me:e testeti E.?.,L.-. Mce:, 191>.
-4
-z 0 2 + b 8 10 12 1* lb 16
I
Angle of Attack 1. !XFeCS
.
Q 01 1 f 1 !Elll ! I !0 INug,,, ,.
x- of .ects on, R.d,. F. 12.
Sise of mdel: 1s, z j..
I [If Findrel.ciix 40ft. fseo. t
296 ANNUAL REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY CO~MMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.
BQmRmfm.rio.69, Percent of ChOrU
90 60 70 (JQ 50 W 30 20 !0 5







1/”/1 Size of model: 18* x 3s. -
wind VeIocLtyi bO ft. [see.
1 There +.esteti. Fi.p.L.-. Date: 1915.
4 -2 0 2 + b s 10 1> 1* lb 16
Angle of Attack in D?gr., s
Rsmm)icz ! %0,
1 ,— 1 I
1
Mz, bi,bWind velocity: 40 tt, /SeC.mere tested: 17.P.L. Date, 1916.
-2 12 1* lb 18
Angle of Attack 1* Degrees ,
100 90 80 70
---- .-. ”
SSF2RSWW Xo. 70 Fe rcent .f chard
)









An&la of Attack in kgre.s
K2fTRZNCENO. t2 Percent .af Chard
lC’3 w 80 0 bO c)O 40 30 20 10 5 “?20
74--”
,..
&m. or Sectlm:R,LF, 15.
size of moteti 18 in. x 3 in.
xincl velocity; UO ft. Dot sm.
/l KTkre testedc K.P,L,, rote:1916 I
-2 c1 z + b 6 lU 12 1* lb lb
ARst6of Attack in Rsreus




.51JI I I t ! ! !/4 !A,! Id s
L.@ I t .1 I I I / ! ! !1 \t,,, ,..+.s
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------- 9.&- . . . . . -. . . . .
106 90 80 70 6Q ’50 &o
I . ...... ...... —L














—. 01 ! I I 1 I 12 w~
o
:0 0 100:,,
&5’S .f StCtiOn: R. A.F. 19.
:
Size .f Dadel; 18* X 5..
I Find velocity, bO ft. /eeo.
ii- of section,R.A. F, 20. I zsise of model: M. x 3..I /A Rind ,CJloeity. 40 m.tfuea.
1 IUhese testetii U, P.L.-. Date: 1918, I
% -2 0 z 4 b 6 10 12 14 Lb 18
Angle of Attack in fRSFees
1 v/1 Uizere tested; E.P. L.-. Dcte. 191.%.
-4 0 2 4 b 6 10 12 1+ lb lb
Angle of Attack in Deg-rees
P.m2sm0E Ho. 79 Percent of Cherd
o 90 80 la 60 =,0 40 >0 20 0 5 020
$ \wP,RjLT~Y\~+r~ — , , , !
SEmszl+cl Eo. 80 Percent “f chord. .
Loo 90 60 70 60 50 uO
r -------- .- —
[v 2.V . . . ,
/ ‘ 2.w_
/ 22_





!–, - /-, > b 1
i /’bW_llW







r , !, .,
-:~’w’XaEe of e.. tlon. N&Y1or und Crif?ith 2.4’? Ram. of seotion.Wylo. and Gr:fflth 1. sSize of model: M in. x j in./0 Rind Valocitfi 40 ft. per ..0.,,, ,,Ll,, bi,l-. 1 ~,re tested: R. P.L. Date: 191T+ -2 12
Angle of Attack in tizsees
--
Angle of Attack in ceg,ces
CEIA.RACqERISTICS OF AEROFOILS. 299
REmm’m m. !32
Angle of Attack 1. tigree-i - ‘“ ‘-
-’wTz?r3c2 S’o . * Percent ofChord
[




, , , ,
,
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50 I I I I \ /1
-.1 l“ mere tes’tedt n,P.L.” Date: 1917. I.- 0 z + b 8 10 12 1’4 lb 1.3
S2FERR+CE









. . I , , ii-i-ul
1/ I I II I [ I I 10 -100~
. .Wmeof iection: Eaylor and Griffith S. :
SiZE Of model: 18* X 3w.
wind velocity; ko ft. [.eo,
‘1 mere tested. , K. P. L,” Date. 1917.
-2 0 2 * b 6 10 12 14
J
AllS1eOf Attack i“ ti2ree%
lb 1s
.
p.lq I I 1“ I I I~ 1 1 ) , # ]422.4
/1
. . ...-.-,
-.1 ~eze tested: K.P.L, Date: 1917.
-4 .2 0 2 * b 5 10 12 & 1; %R
J








F=mww2 WJ. 91 Fercent of chmd
b & 10 12 1+ li -1; J-..
‘Lm
-. 1 t
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1 r/ I Him’. teste~. H.P. L. Date: 1917.-. 1
.2 0 2 * 6 8 Iu 12 1* lb 18
Angle of Attack in Degrees
i //1 Si.e Qf model: 1s. x 3,.
Wind velocity! 40 f$, /iwo.
-. 1 Where testeti X.P, L. Date: .1917,










i%l/Y IAll II IIYI*
,. t
—.cd I I I I I z
I if I i-l
w;
E
o 0 If !!!!! I 1 i IQ-No$:%meof seetioru rnaylor ad Griffith 16,
skze of zoa.~. 16* x y.
// 1 wind velocity: 40 ft.}ma.
1 v Where te~te!k 3. P,L. Dtte., 1917,-.
-4 -2 0 z 4 b 6 10 12 Ik lb lt
Angle of Attack in Uegrees
P&iSFMiCE 1;0 . % Percan: of ;hord
’30 Q 40 39 ?,0 10
1~
$ ltJP)R)LFji 5, ,\ , , ,,:
.
1 !/ I UMre tested; IT,P.L.-. Date: ~917 .
,- -2 0 2 * b 8 lb 12 1+ IL 1A
A!@e of Attack in De5ees
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Q.2.r2mKE m. 97 Pezce&t of C5az6
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RHTX2NCE
i: F1-6:il 1 4 1 1 ,, ‘, .1, $ ; , ,
J/l 51..of modex 16” x y.
wind velocity: ko ft./sea.
‘m.<e teste~ , 11.?,L.
I 2 u
Date, 1917.
2 + b 6 la 12 1* lb 16
Angle of btt?.ck in Degree.?
R2FEP1!JCE !+0. 103 Percent of Chord





102 90 60 70
;:;!-;:;
,—, ,– I
) , , 1 , , + -10
7.~1-1.0
..—>A I
Angle of Attack in tigress
I Y_ size of model: M“ x 3*.
?’izd velocity: bo tt. [me.
1 , inhere testeti K, P.L. h.t e. 151?.-.
4 -2 0 2 4 b s o 12 I* lb 18
Angle of Attack in Oegrees
AERODYN”AXIC CHARACTERI~TIC~ OF AEROFOIU~. 305
i’.1. .!Io0
-. 1 t
= X0. i04 Fercent af Cbzd
I
306 ANNUAL REPORT ATATIONAL ADVISORY ColJMITTEE FOR AERONA4UT]CS.
141 size of model: 1s. x 3,.
wind Yelocity: &o Ct.lsec.
1 ~Cre teateti N.p. L.-.
Date, 19;7 .
4 -2 0 2 * b 8 lU 12 14 lb lB
Angle 0$. Attack in Desrees
1// I size of W&al: 16, .x ~,.
Find vel. citp 40 ft.[ace.
1 Rler. tested: R.P. L.-. Date. 191$.
4 -2 0 z 4 6 8 lb 12 1+ lb 16
Angle of, Attack in WQCCS
RZFSR2KC2 ‘NO. 110 Percentof chord
.





I I /$’/ ] ~- of semian: *: S&, ,. 1:
.
I , , -------
-, -.,
-4 -2 0 2 1-5- 6 a 12 1+ m 18
ti~le of Attack ‘in ~“~ees
308 ANNUAL REPORT NATIONAL ADYISORY CO,MMITTEE TOR AERONAUTICS.
SE21XXN02 HO. i17 Percent of Cfiord
.
w I Sise of mo~el: 18* x y
~1[, i,, lb
rind mocit~ 40 ft,lw.
1 Hhere testad: n,P.L.-. Date:1918.
-z 1* lb 18
AnKk of Attack in Wgreea
L.00
R2~RMcE UO.
kiii.00-. 1 .2 [ ?iam of seotimv M2.2. I&
AERODYLT.ULIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AEROFOILS. 309
lGa 90 60 70 m 50 w 30 20
r > , —..!.-.-, ,,, ~
I , , ,,,...-.
0
E.1 .( (-. 1
.
310 -ANNUAL REPORT NATIOhTAL ADVISOR-Y COMMITTEE FOR AEIIOXAUTICS.
NSFSS2U
( I Sizeof model: 16. x ~.
Wind velocity: 40 f~. jwo,
Flere %cste*. B.P. L, D&te:, lg16,
-z 0 1~





-.1P. I Fhere testeck b’. ?.L. kte. 1916,-2 u 2 * b 6 10 I12 1+ lb 16
Angle of Attack in oe~ees
S2FSR2NCE 80. 128 ?ercent of Chcrd
‘me or SOCti On: K, P.L. b.
I
7
Size of model: 15, x 2.5*.
I 1 Wind velocity; 20 ft. /eae.
>1 There ttsted: a’. P,L. Date. 1912.
~ -2. Q z 4 b 6 10 12 1* 16 18
I
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I-.1 Ri.ere tested;E;p.i; ‘ Date: 1913
~
FEFSRSW2 Ho. 1X
Percent o f chord
.
.
G5 Percen; of chord

























o 0. -Ill !!l! :0 1’CQ;
~~ of Geciiom 11.P.L, 214:
:
SLZC .f model: 1s. x 3..
Kknd velocit~ 80 ft.~geo,
-. 1 -( ~=. testes: ii. P,L. ~%te,, 1916,
-2 0 z 4 b 6 10 12 I.* lb 1s
Angle of Attack i. oec.,s
.
AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AEROFQIL&. 313
mm
.,
314 AXNUAL REPORT NATIONAL ADYISORY CO MN’11TTI?21 FOR AEROXAITTI(’S.
Y.oi Z&- ( ,
,–
-OIL
RS?2.S2NCEHo. lk Percent of Chord
l!~ I Size of model: 56~”x-6~.
Wind velocity: 80 ft.lsec.
mere tested: H.P. L., Date:
:3L7 ,
-2 0 2 4 b 6 10 12 14 lb 18
Angle of Attsck 1. Degrees
W , size of maiel: J6= x 6..
Wind V.lc.cityc So ft. fmo.
1! why. tested. it. p.l..-. Date: 191?. I-2 0 2 4 6 6 10 2 14 lb la
An~le of Attwk in ce~ees
Rm2wlicr Ho. 143 Perce;; of $.rd
o 90 so 70 *U 30 20 10
% IU?,R’LWI;
5 020
6 T J-H- 1 ‘ i l-w
o F&ad. 1.c4 10
1+ 2,2 0.0
2~ 2.5 0.0
. s 3.2 0,0 0




1 i size of model: 36. x 6;.
E3nd velocity: 80 ft.[am.
1 Tkere tested i+.P, L. --.
Date: 1917.
4 -2 0 z * 6 6 10 12 1+ IL Ii
Angle of Attack in OCgrees
.%EROI)YXA311C’ C’EAR.>CTERISTICS OF AEROFOILS. 315
1 I !2 Whe:e testek , K. P.L.-. Date, .1917.
0 2 + b & 10 12 14 16 1s
ACgle of Attack1,w~e..
.
316 ANNUAL REPORT NATIONAL .4DV1SORY COMMITTEE FOR .AERONALJTICS.
R2F2mNcE no. 149 Percen; of $ord
90 so 70 w 30 20 10 5 020
I
$ ]uP~R]Lw~;l , , 8 , ,, ! , # !
I n Im.11.wt , , , , , , I !Ulo
Aw1. of Attack ~n DeFees
FOW2BMCEHO.19 ?ewent of Chord
o 9C so 70 60 50 40 3,0 20 10 5 02b
I , ,
l_l.1.KWi / , , 1 , ( (
-:~’”’?rameof section, m“ley md L.~-B .4.
Angle of Attack 1. Oegrees
RSF’SRSB
.o11--
f Name of section. Co.ley and Levy- B.3. G
Size of model: ~. x 6-.
Wind velocity. 70 f%. [.m.
Himre t.stedz H.P.L. Oetc:1917.
-z 0 2 * 6 5 10 12 1+ lb 1.9
Angle of Attack In BgTees
I
x== of section: CO.16Y a!xi Levy - B.5.
~
size ,of model: 36,x6*.
mind +el.city! 70 ft.lma.
1 Hhere test.tiif. P.L.-. Date: 1~7 .
4 -2 0 2 4 6 & 10 12 4 lb 18











Ham .f section: E1ffel 12 (!4. Farina). :
—
Size Of model: 35.4m x j.9.
Find velocitfi 32.8 ft./see.
1 Flere teste&. .Eiffel Laboratory.-.
4 -2 0
Date:. 1913.
2 * b 8 10 12 l% lb 16
Angle of Attack in ~=ee$
1 Hhere tc.sted: , ‘s~ffelLakaratory, Date. 1913.-,
4 -2 0 2 + b 6 10 12 14 16 1s
Angleof Attack :. Oegre..q
WSS9-?l-21
=rsm2C2 so. 16? ?e.. ent of chorti





1 EErTTn t I , 06.+ 0,0 ! [77 (-I.. , , , 1 ,
rind velocity: “jig ft. jeec.
Rbeze teste&. Eiffel Laboratory. Date., IY13.
-2 0 z 4 6 8 lb 12 1+ lb 1L3
An.gh of Attack in Degrees
I I Size of model: 35.4.z 5.9*.
Wind velocity F.8 ft. jneo.
1 m’heze tested: Eiffel Labo:ntory. Mte: lglj.e,
6 -2 0 i 4 b 8 10 li 14 lb la
A@. of Attack in SCgrees
REimwim Ho. 168 Fe rcen; of chord
lCO 90 80 70 50 40 ~
,. ~__Q20






E=e of .eotioru E; ffel’16 d,
:
size of raouel: 35.b. x 5.9.,
rind veloci-tfi R.S ft, jeoc.
?fp.=. t,est,,d: Eiffel Labors t.rY.. cat..,
-. > 1913 . >
-4 -2 0 2 + b 6 lb 12 14
.
lb 18
&ngl. of Attack in !Jegrees
AERC)ll~TA3HC- (’H.LFM[’TERISTICS OF AEROFODX.
SSF2FSKE XO. 163 Percent of Chord
llw w so 70 60 w w 20 10







1Q2 w c. 70 m % W3Q=105 O..
.
ANNl_IAL REPORT N/LTIOh’AL ADVISORY (} OMMITTEE EOll .AERONAtlTIC!S.
WmR22m 110. ::; ?.z. ent of Cho,ri




3 d , , , , I !,E
1.1.5 .11
“’h””’
Em of S. C*1OX Eirfel 32 (Lmiez.kwxan.a). s
Size of model: 35. *M x 5,5,
wind vel.city: 92.5 lt.leec,
mere tested E1ffel hb.re.:czy
-2
,D*%”:, 194$.
0 2 + b 6 10 12 1*
Angle of Attack in Degrees
Xame of .ectiow Ziffd 34 (c.ui e.), :
size of Vmlkl: 35.4* x 5,9.
wind “aloe its 112 ft. i.eo.
1
WiIcre te.?tea: Eiffel Laboratory.
-.
m-t,, 1914:
4 -2 0 2 * b s lb 12 14 lb 18
.0@. of Attack in Oegrees







.01 t I I I i r I t
11.1
qw :
0 0 lCO ~
/
I S,.; 0, L,; ,5.:., ;.;” ‘ “ i
Ems of section: Eiffol 33 (B:egue t).
[ 10 ,4
Wind velocity; 65,6 ft. [eec.
Wte=e tested: Fiffel ,nborato~y.
-. 1 cat.; 1:14
-2 0 6 16 12 1* 10 18





Fhele tested: i!iffe$ kb.r@.tc,ry.
-2
Date: 1914.
0 2 * b 8 lb 12 Ii lb 16
Angle Of Attack in RPeeS
AERI)DYA”AIHC CHAFLICTIRLSTICS OF i$EROFOIM.








‘k.00-. 1 mm of Soctlom Eiffel 40. :sic. of model: P28. x 53.1”. ;rind velocity; 62 ft, fro?.Hhcre tested. Eiffel Labare.tory. D8te: IqIII.
-2 0 2 4 b 8 10 12 14 lb 1S
Angle of Att.ck 1. IEU..S
--
=F’ESSNCX NO. MJ Percent of chart
100 90 80. 70 60 50 Ro 30 20 10 5 02Q
$ ILJ, RILW3 ~













.-1 _.02 I 4_
—. 01 z—
0 0 0.,
11[ I Km of section, Eiffel 4?
I [ Si*e .f model; 35,4% X s:~~
Fllld velocity. 62 Ct.leoo.
-. 1 !
Rle?e teste~ ,Elffal Lakaratory Date 19L*
4 2 0 2 4 b s 10 12 1* lb 16




hngle of Attack in Wgees
Ill I X- of .e.t-iom Etf:el M (%5.) Iv
“t.j-l-m
h“TrimI ------------------I ? “’O”:’: .’! ““’=’””-.Ae test.d. E<f>el &caretorT. k:.. 1914. I
f
?26 $.XXCJAL REPORT SATIOh7AL ADYISORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROA’AUTICS.
RE?ER?






.7 ok i 24
g:
kl-–ll I I 1 1/1 l=. l
I sise of .06C1: 36* x 5.9.
mad velocity: S2.0 ft. [.eo.
mere tested: Zlf?el Lsborstory. cate: IgIt.





HA of fieGtiOW Eiffel 52 (liieupor t).
Sise of wd.el: 35.4, x 5.9,
wind velocity: 7S.7 ft.laeu.
1




Angle of Attack in Oegrees
RW2REIICERO.190 Percent of ChOrU







,. -, -,,,.- -“”!, “., !,..
,. ‘. - - - “.
Angle of Attack in mgre. a
IWERMC2 K). 192 ?.srcent .f Chord
I
.6
Angle of Attack in Bzreez






\ \ i I IL.IA 132
I I I t
‘a:
Angle of At-tackin kg7ees
.
.1
828 AXXUAL REPORT XATIONAL ADYISORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROXAITTICS,
REP2R2HcE KO. 197 Percen; of ;hord
SQ 79 40 30 20 10 5 0,.
1
Wh.me testekEltfd Later@.tory, Date: 191k.
-.
4 -2 0 2 4 b 8 10 12 1* lb 18
Angle of Attack M Devees
Kame of ~ecti ati Eiffel- 59,
~
size of Uloflel, 35.49 x ~.y.
Kind velocity. 6S.5 ft. juoc.
1 mere te.teti riffel ~aborntory,-.
Oate: 1914
4 -2 0 2 & b 6 10 12 14 lb 1s
An~le .f ktta.k 1. tip...
lfYI 90 80 70 60 5Q~_ 0 20 10 5 ~02(
r
.7
. Jj Z<a 0.6 I I0.4 0.0
EFRTT-Tl
I I Sise of modeY. 35. k. x 5.9”
wind velocity: 32,8 ft.lsac.
-. 1
mere test.ti Eiffal Lskratezy, Date; 191%
4 -2 0 2 4 b 8 10 ?.2 14 lb 18
An~16 of Attack 1. DegreesAngle of Attack %“ Degree.








Ham of section: St. Oyr 1, <~
siz. Of model: 17.5” X 5“.
wind vel.cit~ 32.8 ft, /eoG.
where tested: riff ’sl L@Orit Oly. Date, l~lk,
-2 0 2 4 b e! lU 12 1+ lb M
Angle Of Attack in MSIWS
RH2R21TCE No. 208 . . . . . . . ., -----
.. ...-!.. . . . . . . . .
.
.
l-”+++-+--! ! I I I I I /q@




AEP@DY>-AMIC CH.iRACTERIS’TICS OF AEEH3FOILS. 331
k.1 .0.C-. 1
E’ercen% of Chzd
so 70 50 w 20105C,,
M I I I
ill I x- of section Itdiail 1.




Angle of Att&ckin Degrees
RE3’2NWOE HO. 214 Fercent of Chord
4 ! r H--H=?H=$15M020
9 go 70 3 z Q 5
—

334 AATNV’AL REPORT 3TATIOA”.AL ADYISORY M)313[ITTEE FOR AEROL’.\T_Tl(IS.















.L/O at ‘Z/j Ma.x Lc
Chart No. +.
